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Fiim Polley of Uttar Pradesh 

1. 	 Preface 
1.1 	 Cinemaemerged as a powerful medium ofaocio-culrural transformation in 

lndla during the 2C1" century. Being an Industry ofentertainment, It has left 
an Indelible mark en the people's social behaviour and played a very 
significant role in the growth ofmass culture. Today, cinema has assumed 
the form of a very important economic activity. The powedul medium of 
cinema has also played a major role in promotion oftcurism byfamiliarising 
the spedators in a large number with scenic beauty and rich cultural 
heritage. Undoubtedly, the Indian films have been of great help in 
projecting1heimagecfcontemporary India notonly within, butalso outside 
of India.The importance ofcinema is being realised day by day all across 
the globe. The Government of India has decided to accord the status of 
Industryto films. The Uttar Pradesh Governmenttooksuch a decision Wfll/ 
back In the year 1998. In 1he oorrent century, cinema Is a much stronger 
medium not only for entertainment, but also for employment, social 
awareness and promotionofct1lll.lre. 
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1.2 	 Uttar Pradesh has played a very vital role In rise of Indian cinema. It has 
giventothe film industry several film producers, directors, artistes, lyricists, 
musicians and acrlpt/8Cfeen play writers of eminence. Even after creation 
ofUtlaranchal, the huge land area that remained with Uttar Pradesh is still 
abundant with cultural heritage Including glorious history of the state, Hs 
opulent architecture and cultural diversity, a sine qua non fer film making. 
Although, the fllm policy was announced In 1999,ewn then the need was 
feH to make some amendments. which were made to include the relevant 
provisions, so 1tlat the unllmHed resources available In the state may be 
usedforfilm shootingand production offilms in Uttar Pradesh. 

1.3 	 The need of the hour 18 to create a suitable environment which not only 
invites shootingoffilmson a large scale in the state, butalso promoteother 
ac!Mtles which are related to va.rfous aspects of fllm production for the 
purpose ofoverall d811'81opment.The purpose of this policy is to provide a 
strong Infrastructureforoverall developmentofthefllm Industry Inthestate 
and tocreate a suitable environmentforthesame. 



2. 	 Objectives 

• 	 To develop the state of Uttar Pradesh as an Important centre fer the 
production offilms. 

• 	 To provide Information about the most amazing, Incredible and 
delightful places in Uttar Pradesh and the meanstoattracttourists. 

• 	 To promote and publicize the aillllral, mythological and historical 
heritage and the rich traditions ofthe state, in the country as well as in 
otherpartsofthewor1d. 

• 	 To provide opportunHles fer development cf acting and film making 
talent in thestate. 

• 	 To provideopportunHlesferjobcmatlon In thestate. 
• 	 To provide means fer attracting additional investment in the state 

through film Industry. 

• 	 To provide healthyand relatively economic entertainment to the people 
ofthe sate as well as the country. 
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3. 	 Strategy 
The state government Is trying to makethe bestposslble effortstocater to 

the above mentioned objectivesand for this purpose, ithas constituted 'UP Film 
Bandhu'. Follcwfng efforts wlll be madeto aeate a suHable environment for fllm 
production in the state: 

• 	 To provide assistance In the development of the best and a VetrY 
competitive infrastructure atthenational level. 

• 	 To Renovatethe axlstlng Infrastructure. 
• 	 Toprovidemeansfor renovationand upgradation. 
• 	 Toproviderequiredfacllltles. 
• 	 Toprovideadministrativesupport. 
• 	 Toatlractivepad<agesoffinancial incentives. 
• 	 Toprovideattractiveschemes/systemsoffinancial support required in 

the appropriatecases. 
• 	 To promote noA-iJOV8rnment organisations engaged In the publicityof 

cinema. 



4. 	 Definition 
The dellnHlon af dnema wlll be the same as !aid down In the lndlan 

CinematographyAct. 

5. 	 Infrastructure 

5.1 	 Infrastructure af specific type Is required for films. The state 
govemment will promote creation of such type of infrastructure in 
private and Joint sectors. The state government wlll make efforts to 
remove shortcomings of the existing infrastrucrure as far as possible, 
untll lnfras1ructure Is madeavailable Inthe private sector. 

5.2 	 The infrastructure required for shooting and film production can be 
classified in fellowing categories in general:" 

• 	 Infrastructure !Ike studios and processing labs for shooting and lllm 
production. 

• 	 Infrastructure for flIm screening. 

• 	 Equipments. 
~~~oa~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



• 	 'll'alnlng facllltles In speclallsatlon for artistes, technicians and other 
specificareas. 

5.3 	 InfrastructureforShooUngl Fiim ProducUon 

5.3.1 	 Film City 

5.3.1.1 	 In the past, uttar Pradesh Government had established Noida Film 
City, whichgraduallytumed into a major hubfcrehooting of1Vserials in 
Northam India. The state government will make efforts to develop film 
pmduction facilities at places nearby Lucknow andVaranasi as well as 
other suitable places, besides Noida, to develop the state as a focal 
point offilm production. 

5.3.1.2 	An expert agency will be engaged to s1udy the feasibility br the 
utilisation of resources and potential exlsUng Jn the smteforproduction 
and shooting offilms.The main objective ofthe studyto be undertaken 
bythe said expertagencywlll be toevaluatetheopportunHJes avallable 
in the private sectorfordevelopmentofnewfilm cities and film labs.The 
study and evaluation wlll be conducted by 'Fiim Bandhu' and on the 
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basis of their evaluation report, a detailed project report wlll be 
prepared for implementation to be carried out by the private sector. 
Detalled action plan wlll bedrawn up for each calendaryearseparately. 

5.3.1.3 	The state government will support establishment of film cities by 
providing land at lnduatrlal rates and aleo assist for providing active 
support for d811'81opment of infrastruct\lre. The Govemment will also 
assist In eetabllshlng a pollce station In the fllm city for the purpose of 
providing security. Establishing police station, fire station, roads and 
phyelcal Infrastructure, developmentofEIXternal drainage etc In the fllm 
citywill also betaken careof bytheStateGovemment 

5.3.2 	 Studios/Labs 

Untill and unless fully functional film industry isestablished in the stata, 
the establishment of studios and labs will be promoted by the state 
government. For establishment of these studios and labs, the state 
government institution will not only provide aedit facilities, but also the 
regional films will be linked with the scheme ofproviding subsidy under 
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this fllm pollcy. so that the studlolV lab8 sHuated In the state can be 
benefitted. 

6. 	 Screening offtlms 
Strong penetration ofTV and cable networks hae badly affected the ftlm 

industry. A large number of cinema halls have downed their shutters due to 
decllne In clne-vlewerehlp and there hae also been a gradual loss of 
maintenance in the remaining cinema halls under operation. For overall 
de'Wllopment offllm Industry, It le necessary that the cinema screening faclllUes 
are ofhigh class; also, in case of cinema halls, viewers will be attracted to the 
theatres only Ifftlm vl&lllllng experience In cinema hall Is radically different from 
that of watching the film at home. Hence, in order to promote the physical 
amenity and facllltles, besides encouraging upgradatlon of technology, the 
State Government has chalked out a special scheme forupgrading the existing 
cinema halls. 

--------------------------oe--



Followfng Implementation ofGoods and Sel'llk:e TaxAct-2017, GST atthe 
rate of18% (CGST9% + SGST9%) has been imposed on a ticket priced 
Rs. 100and 28% (CGST 14 % +SGST 14 %) on the tlclcetpriced above Rs. 
100in cinema halls/ multiplexes. 

8. 	 Integrated Encouragement Scheme for restarting dosed cinema halls, 
reconstructing! remodelling the operational cinema halls, getting opened 
multiplexes in 58 districts having no multiplex, encouraging construction of 
single cinema halls and upgrading operational cinema halls: 

An Integrated Incentive scheme has been made effecttv& vlde GO No
564/11-6-2017-M(34)f17 dated 28.07.2017 fer restarting closed cinema 
halls, reconstructing/ remodelling th& operational dnema halls, getting 
opened multiplexes in 58 districts having no multiplex, encouraging 
ccnstructlon of alngle dnema halls and upgrading operational cinema 
halls, the details ofwhich are given as under: 
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The State Government, after due deliberation, has decided to promulgate 
the Integrated Incentive scheme, given as under, with a view to 
demolishing the closed oralreadyoperalfng dnema halls, asthe case may 
be, and restart them afresh with commercial activities or remodelling the 
existing cinema halls, getting opened mullfplaxee at the earliest In 58 
districts having no muHiplex. promoting construction of single saeen 
cinema halls, upgradingthe already running cinema hallsand resoMngthe 
problemsfacing theownersofsinglescreen cinema halls. 

(I) 	 Incentive scheme for construction of cinema halls of small capacity 
equipped with commercial complex and the latest facilities in place of the 
closed or already operational cinema halls aflerdemollshlngthem: 

The cinema halls constructed under the govemmentorder na.-1669111-6
2004-TwentyM(36}/99 dated 03.09.2004 wlll be given 100percentofstate 
goods and service tax by way of subsidy for the first three years and 75 
percent for the remaining tllll'O years. The benefit of the scheme wlll be 
admissible to such currently dosed or already operational cinema halls 
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Cathedral Church, Lucknow 

which wlll start film screening by obtaining licence frcm the dls1rlct 
magistrate latest byMarch31, 2020. 

The benefitofthe schemewlll also beadml881bleto all those cinema halls, 
which, under the government order no.-1560/11-Ka.Ni.-6-2005-Twenty 
M(106)12005 dated 27.09.2005, who had applied to the district magistrate 
for permission of construction within the prescribed timeframe, but had 
failed to secure permission of oonstrucUon due to delay or any other 
unavoidable reasons frcm the level of district magistrate till March 31, 
2010, provided that the cinema halls falllng under ttils category must start 
screening of films by obtaining licence for screening of films from the 
district magistrate latest byMarch 31, 2018. 

(II) 	 Incentive Scheme for those closed and already operational cinema halls, 
which have been restarted by carrying out Internal remodelling of their 
buildings: 

Annulling the exceptions (excluding such municipal corporations and 
municipal boards where even a single multiplex exists) contained in the 



La Martiniere College, Lucknow 

government order no.-843111-6-2016-"l\venty M(19)l08 dated 30.12.2016, 
this scheme will be in force all over the state and the cinema halls 
remodeled under th& scheme wlll be given 75 percent of the stat& geode 
and service taxbywayofsubsidy for the first three years and 50 percent in 
the fourth and fifth year. The benefit of thle scheme wlll be admissible to 
such cinema halls, which start film screening in their premises byobtaining 
licence latest by Mardi 31, 2020. Other terms and conditions of the 
government orderno.-843 will remain the same. 

(Ill) 	Incentive Scheme for the closed cinema halle restarted as they are without 
carrying out their intemal remodelling in thestate: 
The benaftt of this scheme, which has been formulated to make the 
previous scheme more attractive, will be admissible not cnly to those 
cinema halls In dlstrlctJtehsll headquarters, but also to those closed 
cinema halls in towns and rural areas, which are lying shut down since 
Mardi 31, 2017. These cinema halls wlll be given 50 percent ofthe state 
goods and service 1ax in shape of subsidy, provided that they start 
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screening offllms byobtaining licence from the district magistrate latest by 
March 31, 2018. 

(IV) 	Incentive Scheme for construcUon of alngle screen cinema halls each 
having a minimum seating capacity of 125 with/without commercial 
activities: 

Keeping the wrrently effedive govemment order no.-950/11-6-2016 
M(9)/16dated 30.12.2016 as ItIs. the benefit ofthisschemewlll begranted 
to such single screen dnema halls with/without commercial activities and 
having a minimum seating capacity of 125, wtilch wlll start screening of 
films by seQ.lring licence from the district magistrate latest by March 31, 
2020. 

(V) 	 IncentiveSchemeforopening multiplexes in the districts wtiere not a single 
muttiplex is either builtoroperational: 

lhe Government orderno.-714/11-6-15-M(72)/2010 dated 03.09.2015 for 
construction of new multiplexes in those 58 districts of the state, wtiere not 
a single multlplex Is eHher bullt or operational has been amended to 1he 



----Pram Temple, Mathura 
extent1tlat the mullfplex that start functioning first In these dls1rlcta w111 be 

given 100 percent of the state goods and services tax for a period of six 

years, provided that these muHlplexes will start screening ct fllms by 

securing licencefrom thedistrictmagistrate latestby March 31, 2020. 


(VI) IncentiveSchemecurrently effective for upgrading cinemahalls: 

Under the scheme, the actual amount invested in one or many heads 

mentSoned as under\111111 be made admissible up to a limitof50 percent out 

ctthestategoods and servicestax: 


• Airconditioninglaircooling 
• Purchaseofgeneratorset 
• Modernisation ofsoundsystem 
• Replacementofallseats 
• Replacementoffalse ceiling 
• DlgHal projectionsystem 
• Solar energy based plant 



Benefit of this upgrading wlll admlaslble to only cine-owners of single 
screen cinema halls, not the benefit ofmuHiplexupgrading scheme. 

9. 	 Revival ofClosed Cinema Halls 
Reo.ltvlng the closed cinema halls Is the priority ofthe State Government 

The government order no.-231/11-6-11-20 M(19)12008 dated 20.5.11 has been 
Issued for etarUng smell cinema hells having a seating capacity of125and more 
along with commen::ial activities by restructuring dosed/loss incurring cinema 
halle to make them eoonomlcallyvleble. 

SincetheGoodsandServicesTax-2017hasoomeintoforcefromJuly01,2017, 
Integrated Incentive Scheme has been promulgated as per the above 
mentioned Par&-8 vide government order no.- 564111-6-2017-M(34)/17 dated 
28.07.2017 for restarting closed cinema halls, recons1ructingf remodelling 
already operational cinema halls, getting opened multiplexes as early as 
possible in 58 districts having no multiplex, promoting cons1ruction of single 
scteen cinema halls and upgrading the cinema halls already operational in the 
state. 
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Piran Kaliyar Sharif, Saharanpur 

10. Upgrading ofexisting cinema halls 
For promoting fllm viewing In the cinema halls, It Is Important to modernise and 
upgrade the facilities and technologies available in the existing cinema halls. 
TheState Government has s1arted a new scheme through a G.O. No.952 dated 
03·11-1999 for expansion ofpublic amenities in cinema halls and making them 
people oriented. Under this scheme works related to modern sound system, air 
conditioning, generator set, false ceiling, furniture replacement and wide 
ranging renewal wlll be canfed out by giving subsidy on entertainment tax.This 
subsidy will be 50% of entertainment tax deposited in the previous year. Vide 
G.O. No. 621(1) dated 12-09-2014, an addHlonal subsidyof50% ofthe amount 
invested on digital projection system and solar energy operated plant will be 
admlsslble with certain terms and conditions under the above mentioned 
governmentorderdated 03.11.1999. 

Since the Goods and Services Tax-2017hascome lntoforcefromJuly01, 2017, 
Integrated lrw;entive Scheme has been promulgated as per the above 
mentioned Para-8 Ylde government order no.- 584111·6·2017·M(34)117 dated 
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28.07.2017 fer restarting dosed cinema halls, recons1ructlngl remodelllng 
already operational cinema halls. getting opened multiplexes as early as 
posslble In 58 districts having no multlplex, promoting cons1ructlon of single 
screen cinema halls and upgrading the cinema halls already operational in1he 
state. 

11. Subsequent to enforcement of the Goods and Services Act-2017 from 
July 01, 2017, the Uttar Pradesh Amusement and Betting Act-1989 has been 
annulled underthe section-174 oftheGoodsand ServicesAct-2017 

12. 	 Status of IndustrytoCinema Halls 
Cinema hallshave been accorded thestatusof industry in Uttar Pradesh. 

13. 	 Statutory Amendment 

Necessaryamendments""1111 be made In the ClnematographY Rules and 
otherrelevantlegislationswiththeconsultation of lndus1ry's representatives, so 
that the path for construction and setting up of small cinema halls cculd be 
paved. 
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14. Equipment 
Tiii the fully functional fllm city/elites are net established and lccal fllm 

industry is not properly developed, the state Government will make available to 
the fllm makers the equipment avallable \II/Ith various government departments 
like CuHure, lnfcnnation and Education on hire basis. The current availability of 
equipment wlll be augmented as per the requirement of fllm producers. The 
work: of acquiring these equipments and ensuring their upkeep will be carried 
out by the Fiim Bandhu. The Fiim Bandhu wlll act as a nodal agency fer this 
purpose and set up a pool ofequipments at its level. For ensuring availability of 
equipments, the Fiim Bandhu wlll also cniate a pool In private sector, besides 
thatofGovernment departments. 

15. DevelopmentofShooting Locales 
The tourism department will on a regular basis Identify and develop the 

places having abundant backdrop ofnatural beauty, enriched culrural traditions 
and hlstorlcal monuments In the state for the purpose of outdoor shooting, 
besides ensuring their wide publicity through tranaparencies, shon film: ___

9 
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brochures and other publlclty material. Under the state's new tourism policy, 
special emphasis will be laid on motivating the private sector brsetting up of 
hotels, motels, restaurantsandcamping facllltles atthese locales. 

Toensureeffective implementation ofthefilm policyand makeavailable relevant 
facllltles tofllm makers as perrule, a Fiim Promotion and Facllltatlon Committee 
headed bytheconcerning OisbictMagistrate has been constituted atthedisVict 
level, thedetallsofwhlch lsgiven as under: 

1. 	 DistrictMagistrate-Chairman 

2. 	 Senior Superintendent of Police/Superintendent of Police or an officer 
nominated byhim· Member 

3. 	 Additional DistrictMagistrate(nominated byDM)-Member 

4. 	 ReglonalTourfem Ofllcer/Tourtsm Officer· Member 

5. 	 District level officer of Entertainment Tax Department such as Deputy 
Commissioner/Assistant DeputyCommissioner/ District EntertainmentTax 
Officer-Member 



-----Windham Falls, Mirzapur 

6. 	 Deputy Director, Information/ Assistant Director, Information/ District 
Information Officer/District Information Officer-in-charge-Convenor/Nodal 
Officer 

The committee will monitor a number of shooting related activities including 
permission for shooting location on submission of request for this purpose, 
security arrangements for film unit, ensuring stay facility in the government 
guast house/tourist lodge on payment basis as per rule and time-bound Issue 
certificate from the office of district magistrate in respect ofshooting days after 
shooting Is over. It wlll also ensure prompt disposal ofthe dlfftcultles coming at 
the district level offices. Desired action will be taken as per rule for shooting 
purpose bycalllng a meeting ofthe Fiim Promotion and FacilHatlon Committee 
within 15daysafter receipt ofapplication in this regard. 

16. 	 Training to Artistes&Technicians 
16.1 Easy availability of talented artistes and trained technicians is very 
essential for prcper growth of film industry. lhe State Government will 
coordinate with the Government of India for opening a branch of the Film and 
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7. 	 The DirectorGeneral,Tcurtam 
GovernmentofUP. 

8. 	 Manging Director, PICUP 
9. 	 The Commisioner, Entertainmenttax 

GovernmentofUP.. 
10. 	 The Director, lnfcrmalion& Public Relation 

Department, GowmmentofUP.. 
11. 	 Additional Director, Information& Public 

Relation Department, GovernmentofUP. 
12. 	 SeniorFinanceand AccountOfficer 

Information &PublicRelation Department, 
GovernmentofUP. 

13. 	 TheAssistant director or EquivalentLevel 
Officer. 

Member 

Member 
Member 

Member/ 
Secretary 
Acting Member 

treasurer 

Joint Seaetary 
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20. 	 Financial Incentives 
20.1 	 Reimbursementctstate Goodsand ServlceTax(GST): 

At present, GST system is in force and proper action will be taken 
accordingly. 

20.2 	 lhe advance State Goods and Service Tax deposited by the owner/ 
Licencee of Multiplex/ Cinema Hall will be reimbursed to the limit of 
ooncesaion given to viewers, underthe Govemment Order No.012/11·6
2017-M(43)117dated 09-08-2017 oftheTaxand Registration Section-6. 

20.3 	 Following implementation ctGoods and ServiceTaxAct- 2017 from July 
01, 2017,GST at the rate of 18% (CGST 9% + SGST 9%) haa been 
imposed on a ticket priced Rs. 100 and 28% (CGST 14% + SGST 14%) 
on the ticketpricedabove Ra.100Indnema hallsf muHlplexes. 

21. 	 Regional Films 
21.1 	 The impressive role of Regional films in employment generation and 

development of infrastructure in other states is worth emulating. The 
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state, being the hub of Hindi language, is endowed with enriched, 
kaleidoscopic and exquisite folk culture, but despite that, it has been 
deprived of regional, lingual and sub-regional cinema. The regional 
dialects of Uttar Pradesh have been widely used in Indian Literature. The 
people speaking Bhojpuri, Awadhi, Bundeli and Braj dialects are found 
not only in every corner of the country, but also across the globe. Several 
Bhojpuri films, made earlier, have achieved grand success from 
commercial point ofview and some of the bestfilms of the Indian Cinema 
have been produced in this dialect. Hence, there is an ample scope for 
development and success ofthe regional films. 

21.2 	 The State Government is fully aware of the power and prospects 
embedded in these dialects and cultures. Film Production in these 
dialects will be strongly encouraged. This will not only ensure 
development of a powerful regional and sub-regional film industry, but 
also help generate opportunities of employment in adequate number at 
local level and project the varied ethnicity of the state. The development 
of regional film industry would generate such an atmosphere which 
would also attract the mainstream film industry towards the state. A 
flourishing regional film industry would act as a catalyst for making the 
film related infrastructures economically viable. Keeping these facts in 
view, the Uttar Pradesh Government will give incentives for development 
of regional films in the state. 

21.3 	 Subsidy/Incentive Dispensation 

1. 	 Under the para-23.3.1 of the UP Film Policy-2001 (As Amended-2014), 
the limit of subsidy for Awadhi, Braj, Bundeli and Bhojpuri films will be 
maximum 50% of the cost and for the films made in Hindi, English and 
otherlanguagesofthecountrywill be maximum of25% ofthe cost. 

2. 	 The maximum limit of subsidy will be upto Rs. 01.00 crore (Rupees One 
Crore only) for the films under the above mentioned point 1, subject to the 
condition that at least 50% out of the total shooting days of the film must 
have been shot in Uttar Pradesh. 

3. 	 The maximum limit of subsidy will be upto Rs. 02.00 crore (Rupees Two 
Crore only) for the films under the above mentioned point 1, subject to the 
condition that at least two-third out of the total shooting days of the film 
must have been shot in Uttar Pradesh. 
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4. 	 Under the Film Policy, after getting subsidy once on the basis producing 
in the state, subsidy would be given in the following way on the 
subsequent films: 

Detail of 
Film 

StatusofFilm Shooting 
in the state 

MaximumAmountof 
Subsidy 

Second film 
in the state 

On shooting the film 
for halfof its total shooting 
days 

Rs. 1.25 crore only 

On shooting the film 
for the two-third of its 
total shooting days 

Rs.2.25crore only 

Third or 
successive Film 
in the state 

On shooting the film 
for halfof its total 
shooting days 

Rs. 1.50 crore only 

On shooting the film 
for the two-third of its 
total shooting days 

Rs. 2.50 crore only 

5. 	 Following subsidy amount shall be given to the next films produced by a 
National/International award winning Producer/Director after receiving 
subsidy on the basis of producing film in the state under the Film Policy: 

Detail of Film 

Second film in the state 

Third orsuccessive Film 
in the state 

StatusofFilm shooting 
in the state 
On shooting the film for half 
of its total shooting days 
On shootingthefilmfor 
the two-third of its total 
shooting days 
On shooting the film for 
halfof its total shooting days 
On shooting the film for the two-
third of its total shooting days 

Maximum amount of 
subsidy 
Rs. 1. 75 crore only 

Rs. 2.25 crore only 

Rs. 2.25 crore only 

Rs. 3.25 crore only 

6. 	 If any film producer shoots such a film in the state, five main artistes of 
which hail from Uttar Pradesh, it would be given, by way of additional 
subsidy, the amount paid as wages to these artistes or collectively 
Rs. 25.00 lakh, whichever is less. 



7. 	 Similarly. If any fllm producer shoots such a fllm In the state, all the 
artistes of which hail from Uttar Pradesh, it would be given, by way of 
additional subsidy, the amount paid as wages to these artistes or 
collectivelyRs.50.00 lakh, whichever is less. 

8. 	 Ifany fllm producer, aftershooUng ofthe fllm, canfes out Its processing In 
the state itself, 50% of the proQessing cost or maximum Rs. 50 lakh, 
whlch9119rls 1888,would be sanctioned as additional subsidy. 

9. 	 If any investor establishes a film training instiMe in any major city 
(excluding Nolda/Greater Nolda) of the state, 50 percent of Its cost or a 
maximum of Rs. 50.00 lakh, whichever is less, would be sanctioned by 
wayofsubsidy. 

10. 	 The condition ofnotto release a subsidy ofmorethan Rs.05.00 aorein a 
financial year is hereby relaxed in order to promoting production of 
maximum films in English and other languages ofthe country in addition 
to the languages spoken in the state including Hindi, Awadhi, Braj, 
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Bundell and Bhojpul1 languages, developlng fllm making as an Industry 
and generating maximum opportunitiesofemployment 

11. 	 The UP Fiim Development C-Ouncll wlll examine the quality offllm safpt 
and budget for subsidy selection. The council will set up a saipt 
E1X&mlnlng committee for examining th& fllm safpt and a finance expert 
committee for examining bills related to subsidy. In case, the Film 
Development C-Ouncll Is non-existent, this responsibility shall be 
discharged bythe Chairman, Film Bandhu. 

12. 	 The subsidy to be given as menUoned above wlll be 888essed by a 
committee comprising treasurer of Film Bandhu and the officers of 
finance end account cadre from various departments. Assistance of a 
chartered accountant may be taken for this purpose. The Film Bandhu 
may appoint a flnanclal advisor on contractual/outsourced basis for this 
purpose. The <:0nslitution of the script examining <:0mmittee will be as 
given under: 



1. 	An officer nominated bythe Director, lnfurmalfon 

2. 	Anofficernominated bythe DiredorGeneral, Tourism Department 

3. 	 An omcernomlnated by the Director, HindiSansthan 

4. 	An officer nominated by the Director, Akashvani 

5. 	An officer nominated by the Director, Doordarshan 

6. 	An omcer of Sangeet Natak Academy nominated by the Director, 
Culture 

7. 	 An omcer of Bhartendu Natya Academy nominated by Director, 
Culture 

8. 	Anofficernominated by DepartmentofLanguage, GovtofUP 

9. 	 Eminentpersons Inthe field offllm scrlpt\11111tlng (maximumthree) 

13. 	 Expenses on film's raw stodc, Rec;ording of songs/music, post· 
pmducUon (editing, re-recording, visual effects/animation/DI/colour 
grading and other technical jobs), rent fur film unit's stay in hotel in Uttar 
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Pradesh, transportation In the state during shooting (taxi fare etc. byway 
oflocal conveyance), costumes, make-up material and jewelryetc.taken 
on rent from the state, expenses on equipments hired from the film 
institutes/firms of uttar Pradesh and rent for film locations in Uttar 
Pradesh shall be Included In the subsidy. It shall be mandatory to submit 
a detailed statement regarding the above-mentioned expenses and self
attested copies ofrelevantoriginal bllls and two setsoftheirphotocopies 
along with original cer1ificates of actual expenses certified by CA 
regarding the cost of the film. Subsidy wlll be given subject to the 
condition that the financial rules set by the government have been 
followed forpaymentofthe billssubmitted bythe film producer/banner for 
film subsidy. It will be compulsory to submit bankstatements, cash book, 
account book, total actual expendHure certified byCA, agreement lettem 
with regardto music recording, soundtrack:, actorsetc. in support ofeach 
and ev&ryexpense Incurred on fllm production. Besides, the liMdence of 
paying income tax/GST and other relevant tax has to be submiUed with 
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regard toeach and expena&.cash payment Inthe fllm production shall be 
acceptable as per the guidelines of Government of lndialRBllState 
Government. The \Wrk of purchaseslhlrfng regarding film production 
shall becarried outthrough registered finns only. 

14. 	 It shall be mandatory for producer/dlrectnr to submit an affidavit and 
other nilated papers regarding total shooting daysofthe film, in wtiichthe 
daysofshooting done Jn Utter Pradesh must beclearly mentioned. 

15. 	 The above subsidy shall be given up to the limit of first print only. 

16. 	 Subsidy shall be given to the film producing institution only. 

17. 	 An Jntflmatlonal Fiim Festival based on culture, tourism, historical 
heritage and composite cultuni of utter Pradesh will be organised in 
Lucknoweveryyearas far as possible. 

18. 	 The detailed process in this regard shall be detennined by the Film 
Bandhu. 



Kushera Fall, Mirzapur 

19. 	 The fllms produced, to patronizethe feeling ofSOne Nation, BestNation", 
in English and other languages of the country (excluding the films 
produced Jn regional languages ofUttarPradesh), shooting ofllllhlch has 
been carried out for a half of their total shooting days in thestate, shall be 
given 50 percentoftheir cost by W8tf ofsubsidyorRs.50 Jakh, llllhlchever 
is less. 

20. 	 A subsidy to the limit of 50 percent of the cost or up to Rs. 50 lakh, 
llllhich811'8r is less, will be admissible to lhe films, wtiich have been 
produced by such overseas citizens of lndla (OCI), whose ancestol'8 
were original inhabitants of India and wtio are currently living in the 
countries Ilk& MaurftluslFIJllSurfnam/Holland etc., subject to the 
condition that a half of the total days of lheir shooting has been 
undertakenIn UttarPradesh.These fllms must have the certificate Issued 
by the Censor Board of India. For payment of subsidy/reimbursement, 
overseas flrmsllndlvkluals (OCls) must have to comply with the rules set 
in this regard bythegovernment. 



21. 	 As per the aerial number-9 of the appllcatlon farm p1'88Crlbed for fllm 
subsidy. it is a must for the film maker/director/firm/institution/ 
producer/partnertosubmit certificate ofdeposHlng Incometaxduringthe 
latest three years.The OCls, whose ancestors are original inhabitants of 
lndla, will be given relaxallontconceaslon In providing Income tax retum 
paperin the light ofthelawsoftheconcerningcountry, on submission ofa 
aelf-attes1ed copy of the citizenship certificate Issued by the country 
where they are living. The film producer shall have to submit the certified 
aocountsllumover of three years. For correspondence purpoa&, 
providing permanent address of the concerning country and 
permanenf/temporary address of the resldence/wcrk place wlll be a 
must. 

22. 	 Administrative Facilities 
22.1 	 Fiim DevelopmentCouncil : A state 191191 Fiim Development Councllwould 

be setup for the long-term and meaningful development of1ilm industry. 
The council would be headed by a renowned fllm personality nominated 
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by the government. The councll would also Include fllm makers, 
dis1ributllrs, actors and adminis1rative officers. The Director lnklnnation 
would be coordinatorofthis councll.Thia councll would also dlsct.18S long
term strategies for the d8118lopment offilms in Ullar Pradesh from time to 
time. Besides, It would also give suggestions for upgrading the 
infrastructure required for the development of films. Moreover, it woukl 
also formulate strategies to attract Investment for the fllms. The ccuncll 
would also monifDr the implementation of 'Film Policy'. It would also give 
ooggestlons If It finds thatImprovementoramendmentIn Itwasneeded. 

22.2 	 Constitution of State Film Division : State Film Division has been 
constituted underthe state Information and PublicRelationsDepartment 
for running the short/educational films made in UP in the cinema houses 
and Implementation ofthe Rim Polley. This dMslon would provide easy. 
simplified and timely certification facility for films, especially regional 
fllms.The State Fiim DMslon would Include follcw.ingoffice-bearers:



~ 
1. Director Information, UP 	 Chairman 
2. 	Director Doordarshan, Lucknow Member 
3. 	 DirectorAakaehwanl, Lucknow Member 
4. 	DirectorCulrure, UP Member 
5. 	 Commissioner Entertainment Taxorhis Member 

representative notbelowthan additional 
commissioner 

6. 	AddHlonal Director Information, UP Member 
7. 	Deputy Director Film, lnfonnation, UP or an officer Member 

nominated byDirector Information 
22.3 	 Single Table Sys1em for approvals : Single Table System has been 

implemented for the successful implementation ofFilm Policyand also to 
provide better facilities to the peopleassociated with films. All the matters 
of Film Policy under c;onsideration would be implemented by the 
committeesetup under Fiim Bandhu. 



22.4 S9ctlrlty arrangements for Fiim Produdlon : The warm welcome 
accorded in Uttar Pradesh iswell known.Several Indian and International 
films have been shot here. All the film makers had good experience with 
the people of Uttar Pradesh as far as law and order was concerned. The 
State would continue its tradition of welcoming people here. The film 
makers would b& provided tree sea.ntty arrangements for shooUng their 
films in UP, but they would have to irrform the local officers th!ff weeks 
before their schedule, so tllat necessary arrangements could be made. 
This information can be forwarded through Film Sandhu as well. A 'Film 
ShooUng Wing' would be set up under police department provide VIP 
security to film makers. Under tl1is wing, appropriate number of police 
force would be arranged, so that the film makers could be provided 
enough force as per their demand. This additional police force would be 
provided to1hefilm makersonthepaymentoffixed rate. 



23. 	 Promotion ofFilms 
23.1 	 It Is true 1tlat the fllm Industry fully depends upon the people. Since, 

uttar Pradesh is the most populous State of the country, it provides 
huge base for fllms. It Is unfortunate that the fllm cuHure prevalent In 
some parts ofthe country could not get its roots in uttarPradesh. The 
Stat& Government would make all effcrts to popularise fllms, ao that 
more and more people could be attracted towards this educational 
soun::e of entertainment. Followlng system would be adopted to 
achievethis target:-

Organlsatlon ofFiim Fastlval. 

Distribution ofAwards. 

Supportto Film Societies. 

23.2 	 Fiim Festtval :The State wculd organise fllm festival once In ayear.The 
objective of this festival Is to pl'O'llde people a platfonn where they 
could watch National & International Films. It is supposed that it will 



help In dewlcplng In heaHhydnema culture In the state en one hand, 
'While en the other It would create a wide base for fllm Industry. The 
state Yl'OUld enter into an agreement with the Directorate of Film 
Festivalsforthis purpose.The Film Festival would bejoinUyorganised 
by the Departments of Industry, lnfcrmalicn, Tourism, Entertainment 
Tax and CuHure. The Fiim Festival would be organised through Fiim 
Development Council and supervised by 'Fiim Bandhu'. This 
opportunitywould bedeveloped as a special tourism 811811t. 

23.3 	 Awards 

23.3.1 The State Government would institute Annual Film Award to honour 
persons related with the top quality film making. Hindi Films made 
during January 01 and December 31 would be considered fer the 
award. 

2. 	 Filmswill beselected by UP Film DevelopmentCouncil. 
3. 	 The Producer and Director of the fllm wlll each be given a prize of 

Rs.2,51,000/-(Rs.Twol.akh Fifty OneThousand)only. 



23.3.2 These awards and the distribution function will be financed by 'Film 
Sandhu'. 

23.4 	 Film Societies: Film Societies play an important role in the creation of 
film culture and also in the creation of a discerning class of film 
viewers. It is such a medium, where intelligent and knowledgeable 
people watch quality national and international cinema. Besides, they 
also analyse and discuss the films. The film society movement has 
been confined to some parts of Uttar Pradesh. To encourage their 
activities, serious and active film societies registered with the 'Film 
Society of India' will be provided an aid of Rs. 5,000 annually from 'Film 
Sandhu'. The National Film Development Corporation and the Film 
Society of India will be requested to provide special package to 
develop and elevate activities of these film societies. 

24. 	 Film subsidy shall not be given to such films that have maligned or 
tarnished the image of Uttar Pradesh at any level. It will be ensured 
that such things are thoroughly examined at the script level itself. 



~~~~~~~~~A~--~_n_________- S-bsid_pp1icatio_ Form fior Film~u-__y~~~~A~u 
Uttar Pradesh To, 

The Chairman, 
Film Bandhu, U.P., 

6, Park Road, Hazratganj, 
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh-226001 

Sir, 
I request you to sanction subsidy for my film .................... as per the 
rules. The film will be/has been shot.. ............... per cent in Uttar 
Pradesh and its estimated cost is Rs.............................. (in 
words) ............................ . 
The details of the film are as follows:

1- Name ofthe Applicant/Producer ................................................... . 
2- Name ofthe Father ................................................................... . 

3- AddressoftheApplicant. ........................................................... . 
Mobile No ......................... Email: ............................................ . 

4- Name ofthe Film/Title ............................................................... . 
(Certificate issued by IMPPNWIFPAattached) 

5- Name ofthe Banner .................................................................. . 

6- Language of the film ................................................................. . 
7- Typeofthefilm ........................................................................ . 

8- Synopsis and script ofthe film ................................................ . 
(with dialogues) submitted in six copies. 

9- Name ofthe Director & experience (attach biodata) .............................. . 
10- Name ofthe Producer &his experience (attach biodata) ...................... . 
11- Story/script writer's name & experience (attach biodata) ...................... . 
12- Name of the main Actor/Actress & their experience (attach biodata-it is 

mandatory to mention birth place) ......................................... . 
13- Is the applicant a National/International film award winning 

producer/director? Yes/No (Please tick). If yes, please attach self
attested details/proof. 

14- (a) Total number ofactors &their names ................................. . 
(b) 	 Number of actors belonging to U.P. who will play or have played 

important role in the film, their names &addresses ....................... . 
(Attach proof). 



15- Proposed site of shooting or film shot at (name of the place/district & 
date ofshooting (attach details) ................................................ . 

16- Details of the Production: 
(a) Estimated/total length ofthe film ............................. . 

Duration ................................. minutes ................... 

(b) Details ofshooting in Uttar Pradesh. 
Duration ............ (Days) ...................... minutes ........... . 

(c) Details of the shooting shifts (in Uttar Pradesh) 
lndoor ................................ Outdoor ................................. . 

Total. ...................... Shifts spread over ..................... months 
(d) Shooting location (with district) 

1 ............................... . 
2

3
4

( e) Date of first shooting ....................................................... .. 

(f) Date of last shooting ......................................................... . 

(g) No. ofunit members ......................................................... . 

(h) Numberoftechnical staff .................................................... . 
(i) Tentative date ofscreening ................................................ . 

G) Promotion during production ...................................... . 

Details ofProgrammes 
Budget Review (Amount in rupees) 

(a) Producer ......................................................................... . 

(b) Director .......................................................................... . 

(c) Story, screenplay&dialogues ........................................... . 

(d) Actors from UttarPradesh ............................................................ . 

(e) Salary ofthe technical/production unit. .......................................... . 

(f) Songs/Music recording/mixing charges ....................................... . 

(g) Choreography .......................... Fighting ........................................ . 

(h) 	 On producing film in digital format: 

(1) 	 Total expenditure on Raw stock/Hard disc ....................... 

(2) 	 Post-Production charges (Editing, sound work, re-recording, 

visual effects/animation, DI/colour grading & other technical 
jobs) ............... . 
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(i) 	 Charges ofthe location/ studio ................................................... !-1.~r Pradesh 


(j) 	 Charges ofequipments ofUttar Pradesh .......................... . 

(k) 	 Local Travel & freight charges In the state .................................... . 

(I) 	 Hotel rent while staying in UP ................................................ 

(m) 	 Sets, designing, supervision ............................................. . 


(construction, models & special properties) 

(n) 	 Costume, make up, material &jewellery ............................... . 

(o) 	 Expenditure on publicity ................................................... . 


Print media .......................................................... . 

Electronic media ................................................... . 


(p) 	 Contingency expenses ........................................... . 

(q) 	 Estimated/actual costs of film production ............................ . 


Source offinancing .................................... . 

Self. ................................... . 

Loan ................................... . 

others ................................. . 


Details of Film Bandhu processing fees : 
Draft no. .. ... . .. ... ....... . Date...................... Rs ............................... .. 
Name ofBank &address .................................................. . 
Place: 
Date: 

Name ofApplicant 

(signature of the applicant) 

Rules & terms-conditions : 
1- Fill the application form in two copies. 
2- All names should be filled in its full form. 

3- All the columns should be filled. 
4- The Script & screenplay (including dialogues) should be enclosed in six 

copies on the prescribed format. 
5- The screenplay should be registered with Writers' Association, 

Mumbai. 
6- Script synopsis should not be more than three pages. 



7- Screenplay should be computerised & in 14 point fonts. The line spacing 
should be 1 .5. 

8- The Total budget cost must be certified by a chartered accountant. 

9- Income tax return certificate for the previous three years, of the film 
maker/director/firm/institution/producer/partners. 

10- A non refundable draft amounting to Rs. 15000 in favour of "Film Bandhu, 
Uttar Pradesh" will have to be submitted as processing fee. 

11- Clear details about the objective, message, social relevance and the 
culture & tourism of Uttar Pradesh should be mentioned in the synopsis 
of the script. 

12- After meeting the parameters set under the Film Policy of Uttar Pradesh 
and obtaining the certificate from the censor board, 30 percent subsidy 
will be given. The remaining part of the subsidy will be paid after release 
of the film. 

13- The title of the film should be registered with the authorised institutions 
like 'IMPPA' or'WIFPA'. 

14- The proposal of the film should be presented by producer or director 
of the film. 

15- It will be necessary to attach the certificate issued by the concerning DM 
office regarding the shooting done in U.P. 

16- The process to pay subsidy will be initiated only after the 
recommendation received from the script committee and finance 
committee constituted by the Chairman, Film Bandhu, Uttar Pradesh. 

17- It is mandatory for the applicant to submit self-attested copies of all the 
necessary documents/certificates 

Declaration 
l ............................................................... M/S ........................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . son/daughter of ....................................................... . 
hereby declare on oath that all the facts and details mentioned in the 
application are true to my knowledge. If any fact or detail is found 
incorrect, then the Film Bandhu will be free to recover all the amount 
sanctioned as subsidy with interest from me and also initiate legal 
proceedings as per the rules against me. 

2- I also declare that this film has been shot/will be shot in Uttar Pradesh 
according to the Film Policy of U.P. It will not be/has not been produced by 
dubbing. 
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3 I also declare that I have full knowledge that the subsidy will be payable 
for the expenditure incurred on raw stock, song/music recording, post
production (editing, sound work, re-recording, visual effects/animation, 
DI/colour grading and other technical jobs), rent paid for staying in hotel 
in UP, expenses on transportation (rent for taxi used as local 
conveyance), expenses on costumes, make up material, jewellery etc. 
hired from UP, expenses on equipments hired from film institutes/firms of 
Uttar Pradesh and expenses on film lacales hired in UP. 

4 I also declare that I have full knowledge that the subsidy will be 
admissible to the limit ofthe first print only. 

5 I declare on oath that the Film Sandhu will examine the matter of subsidy 
payable on my film and decide regarding granting/non-granting of 
subsidy on the basis whether the rules, directives and objectives as 
mentioned in the Film Policy of the Film Sandhu and the Uttar Pradesh 
Government have been complied with or not. I will have no objection on 
the decision taken by Film Sandhu and the decision taken by Film 
Sandhu will be final and acceptable to me, on which I will not file any 
dispute in this regard on any other forum. 

Place: Name of the Applicant 

Date: Signature of the Applicant 
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